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TEST REPORT - EVALUATION OF DUPONT *LRU 488
AS A SEAT SEAL MATERIAI_ IN THE MARQUARDT
R4D ENGINE VALVE
TMC PROGRAM 7208-3
1.0 INTRODUCTION
Under contract to the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (Reference P.O. GK-541658-01,
Items 3 and 4), The Marquardt Company conducted the evaluation test program described
herein, to assess the suitability of DuPont LRU 488 molded elastomeric teflon as a seat
seal material for the R4D valve. Molded seat seals, in accordance with a TMC configuration,
were supplied by J.P. Lo and assembled into R4D valve seat _ssemblles. The seat assem-
blies were installed into R4D valves and subjected to a test program intended to evaluate
leakagv characteristics as a function of cycle life sad temperature.
2.0 SUMMARY
During the period 19 December 1970 through 26 January 1971, The Marquardt
Company conducted an evaluation test program on molded elastomeric seat seals of DuPont
LRU 488. Six molded seals were supplied by JPL and two were assembled into two
Marquardt R4D valve seats. Seal surface profiles were traced with a Bendix Proficorder
to document the sealing surface interface prior to valve build-up. TMC P/N 228683
S/N 027 and 028 valves were assembled. The seat of the S/N 028 valve exhibited satis-
: factory seal surface attributes while that of the S/N 027 valve appeared eccentric to the
seat eenterltne. Subsequent acceptance testing resulted in excessive leakage of the S/N 027
valve and satisfactory test results with the S/N 028 valve.
The S/N 027 valve seat was reworked to replace the seal and insert but a similar eccentric
seal face profile and excessive leakage resulted. Machining of the seat to attempt to com-
pensate tor the eccentric seal resulted in a seal profile which appeared to he capable of
maintaining centact with the valve armature in the closed position, but subsequeat leak
checking resulted in excessive leakage. Further rework to recover this valve seat as a
valid test unit was abandoned.
The S/N 028 valve was subjected to a cycle and temperature test with valve leakage moni-
tored at specified inc cements of cycling. After completion of 7500 cycles at ambient temper-
ature and 2500 cycles at 160"F, a leak rate of 6-7 scc/min of ON2 at 100 psig was measured.
Subsequent disassembly cf the valve disclosed significant loss of the seal material add test-
._. trig was term! _ted.
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Though the test goal of 25, 000 valve cycles with leakage of less than 1 scc/hr of GN2 was
not achieved, the test results indicate that the DuPont LRU 488 material is a suitable valve
seat seal material but seal designs are not interchangeable with virgin TFE seals. "rest unit
failure results from flow-stream-impingement-motivated seal extrusion and subsequent seal
slmaring oy the valve closing action. The elastomerie teflon seal design must preclude flow
stream impingement which results in deformation of the seal such that subsequent valve action
shears :he material.
3.0 DISCUSSION
Seatseatsof DuPont LRU 488 were molded by JPL inaccordancewith a TMC-supplied
sketch(Figurei). The configurationofthissealwas toprovidea sealinterfaceidentical
withtheTFE sealof theMarquardt R4D valveseatassembly (P/N 228683). To substan-
tiatemolding accuracy and document criticalfitdimensions oftherespectivesealswith
thematingparts,sealO.D., I.D. and criticalthicknesswere measured and recorded
(TableI).The undersizeO.D. dimension indicatedmate3ml shrinkagewhich couldbe
compensated for by minor modificationofthemold. Sealthicknesswas slightlyoversize
butthemagnitude appearedto be inconsequential.Under microscopicexamination(to40X)
the sealprofilewas uniform and flashfree,withthe exceptionoftheoutsidediameter. A
significantquantityofforeignmaterialinclusionswere apparentwithinthesealmaterial
(metallicparticlesand blackstringers)butnone broke throughthesurfaces,or appeared
to jeopardizethecapabilityofthe sealtofunction.
The seatassemblies,from S/N 027 and 208 P/N 2286 3 valves,were removed and machined
toremove theinsertsand TFE sealsinpreparati:mi,.r eassembly withthenew seal mater-
ial. Insertsinaccordancewith Figur were fsbrl ated. Aftercleaningalldetailparts,
seatassembly was accomplichedusingspecialtoolingand fixturesnormally employed in
themanufactureofR4D valveseats. Sincethe norm.'_lseatassembly procedureis to
assemble the seal into the insert, cool this assembly to less than -200*F, then press it into
the seat which is at ambient temperature, this proce¢_re was used to assemble seat S/N
1012 (valve S/N 027). The resultant assembly evidel ced cracking of the seal material due
to the brittle nature of the material at the cold tempe.'ature. The insert and seal were re-
moved and all subsequent seat assemblies were accomplished at ambient temperature.
Following the assembly of seat S/N 042 (valve S/N 028), an RTV mold was made of the
sealing surface and a profile of the surface traced on a comparitor (Figure 3). To document
an accurate profile trace, the seal profile was traced on a Bendix Proficorder (Figure 4).
All traces evidenced excellent sealing capabilities (adequate seal '_roud'_, and the seat
was installed in the valve assembly.
After reworktng seat S/N 1012, reassembly was a, :complished at ambient temperature.
The RTV mold profile (Figure 5} and Proficorder t_ace (Figure 6) confirmed the observed
eccentric seal condition observed visually. A preliminary ler L check of the seat, assembled
into the S/N 027 valve resulted in seat leakage in excess of 100 scc/min, at inlet pressures
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from 50 to 4C0 psig. The seat was reworked and reassembled with a new seal and insert
(S/N 005 seal). The RTV mold again indicated an eccentric seal condi_.ion and potential
inability to seal (Figure 7).
The undersize seal O. D. 's of all the m_als was t,_e )r _._i,_ el iLe eccentricity problems, since
this diameter centers the seal in the counterbore _f the insert during assemgly. Other sur-
! faces which tend to center the seal have inadequate "grip" to maintain concentricity during
: the assembly operation. Further attempts to reassemble S/N 1012 seat assembly were
abandoned and an attempt ta recover sealing characteristics was made by machining the
metal immediately downstream of the seal, to produce a seal '_arond" condition. A total of
.0015" of material was removed from this surface and the seat assembled flute the S/N 027
valve. E"cessive leakage resulted at all pressures and further rework and testing of this
"calve assembly was susper, ded.
Valv.- assembly S/N 028 was tested in C.A. #2 of Bldg. 32 for conformance to nominal R4D
acceptance criteria. A summary of these test results are shown in Table H.
During the response test portion of this test series, a flow decay phenomenon occurred. The
valve was initially opened and flow rate established at 400 pph with a water temperature of
80°F. Continued flow resulted in the water temperature increasing to 88°F and the flow rate
decayed to 290 pph. After rapidly cycling the valve five times, flow rate increased to 320 pph
then slowly decreased to a stable 290 pph. It was hypothesized that f_ow stream impingement
on the upstream lip section of the seal (Reference Figure 1) was dis_ortin_ the seal and re-
stricting the annular flow area between the seal and the armature tip. Since this, in no way,
influenced the sealing eapabi!ity of the seat and appeared to be a repeatable anomoly, testing
was continued.
The S/N 028 valve was installed in the water flow bench of Building 37 and cycled 250(, times
with water at ambient temperature (78*F). Gaseous nitrogen leakage at 100 and 400 psi_,
follow.:.g this cycling, was 0. 0 scch leakage, the valve and inlet water well-conditioned at
160°F and 2500 additional vatve cycles accumulated. Daring this cycling, a significant flow
decay was observed as cycling progressed. Since flow measurement capabili W was not _n-
corporated in the test set-up, the magnitude of the decay could not be monitored but ",he ob-
served flow rate at the end of cycling was less than 10% of "_e initial. Subsequent GN2 leak
checks at 100 and400 psig indicated 0. 0 scch leakage, howe_er, some immeasurable leakage
was evident as the valve was first pressurized, but rapidly diminished to zero.
An additional 5000 cycles of valve operation were accumulated at ambient temperature.
During this cycling, flow decay was apparent and the throttling valve downstream of the test
unit was opened, resulting in some flow recovery. Following the cycling, a GN2 leak check
was made. At 100 psig inlet pressure, _ leak rate of 6 see/rain, resulted. Several valve
cycles were applied with 100 v_.Ig GN2 inlet pressure, and the subsequent leakage measured
was 7 see/rain. Since this leak rate was far in excess of the desired goal, the valve was
disassembled and the seat visually examined.
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TABLE II
Test Acceptance Criteria Test Results
1. Proof Fressare _v"^Rupture after 2 rain. No Rupture or Distortion
', at 800 psig.
I
I 2. External Leakage No Evidence ("Snoop'_ No Bubbles
i from 0-400 psigGN 2 0-480 psig
3. Internal Leakage < 1 scch GN 2 @ 10, Pr_3sure Leakage
200, 300 & 400 psig 10 psig 0.0 scch
200 0.2
300 0.0
400 0.4
4. Response (Auto Coil) Open 5.7-7.4 ms Open 6.3 ms
(per MTS 0682) Close 4.0-7.5 ms Close 5.0 ms
5. Current-Auto Coil Pull-in .55-. 85 a Pull-in .699 a
Dr@v-out . 05-. 20 a Drop-out .205 a
6. Insul.Resistance > 50 megohms @ > 200 meg_ns @
500 vdc " 500 vdc
i
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Figure 8 presents a photograph, at 12 x magnification, of the valve seat, after removal from
the valve, the severe erosion of seal material, particularly at the downstream edge, is
representative of the entire sealing area. In the upper righ; quadrant of the seal, a large
section of seal, extending the full length of the sealing surface, has been eroded away.
ID view of the condition of the seat seal, all testing was terminated.
4.0 CONC LUSIONS
Though the test program goal of 2 valves accumulating 25,000 valve cycles with r o
leakage in excess of of i scch was not achieved, the results of this effort indiaate that the
DuPont LRU 488 material possesses properties which make it an attractive seal material
for valve seats. Considering the _':tensive seal material erosion evident in Figure 8 (after
10, 000 valve cycles) the measured valve leak rate of 6-7 sccm (a tolerable gas leak rate
for many industrial applications) indicates that the elastomerie material quality is conducive
to maintaining a seal. Virgin TFE seals of similar interface configuration are totally in-
effective as seals long before interface surface degradation has progressed to the extent
of the subject test unit seat seal.
The failure of the test unit seat seal to meet the test goal must be attributed to the seal
design, rather than the material, since the flow decay phenomenon observed during initial
! acceptance testing, is apparently directly related to the ultimate degradation of the seal.
Distortion of the seal, due to direct flow stream impingement on the seal, obstructed the
normal flow annulus, causing flow decay. During high temperature testing when softening
(or weakening) of the seal material occurred, still greater flow decay resulted. During the
final valve cycle increment, an attempt was made to compensate for the flow decay by open-
ing the throttling valve downstream of the test unit. The resultant increase in pressure
drop across the test unit, in all likelihood, propagated the ultimate seal degradation. The
origin of the seal failure, therefore, was the seal design rather than the material. To ensure
a LRU 488 seal design of extended life cycle capability, the seal should be protectsd from
flow stream impingement and should be of a design such that minimum structural capabilities
are required of the seal material.
The assembly problems of the seat assembly of the S/N 0_17 test valve are symtomatie of
the particular deficiencies of the test unit design. Minor dimensional deviations, from
those required of a TFE seal, resulted in an assembly seal-interface contour that was less
than optimum. To control the assembly, a design which more totally confi_s the elasto-
merle material would result in a cc_tl_)llable seal-interface surface.
The wear properties of the material appear comparable to these of TFE. The erosion
of the material which did result does not appear related to wear phenomenon in that large
chunks of material are missing and appear to have been torn out in the normal flow direction
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Figure 8
Seat Assembly from SIN 028 Valve After 10,000 Cycles
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or sheared off by the impacting of the armature against the downstream metal surface
when _he seal was extruded toward the downstream by flow impingemenL Seal interiace
surfaces which remain intact show no evidence of fretting and the mating armature surface
exhibits no excessive smears of seal material.
Teflon elastomers, such as DuPont LRU 488 are attractive candidate seat seal materials,!
: but the seat design must accommodate the specific properties of the material. The material|
....... 6,--_-,_,-_ be interchanged with TFE _eat seals and achieve comparable success. The
': design must be consonant with the high degrp, • •, elasticity and lower ultimate strength cf
•b,; material, and preclude overloads.
5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS
Based upon results of this test program, the following recommendations are made for
advancing the development of elastomeric teflon compounds for valve seat seals:
a. Obtain structural and thermal properties of the m_ terial and prepare a design,
supported by a design analysis, of a valve seat wh,,.h will result in overall
valve performance, comparable to that of _e Marquardt R4D valve assembly.
b. Fabricate evaluation seat designs and conduct ar. evalua$ion test program to
assess cycle life, te_aperature, structural margin, and leakage character-
istics, utilizing a R4D valve as a basic unit, modified to accommodate the
selected seat/armature design configuration.
(Figure 9 presents several conceptual designs of seat seals which are ccm_sonant with
elastomerie seal materials.)
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